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President and Cabinet on the
. Train to Cleveland.

TO BURY SECRETARY HAY

All but One Member .of Cabinet and
Three Goinfr to

Funeral Flowers Cover
Body of I)c!ad.

PHILADELPHIA. July President
Roosevelt and nearly all of the present
and former members of his Cabinet are
on the way to Cleveland tonight in a spe-
cial' train on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
to attend the funeral of John Hay. late
Secretary of State. The party constitutes
the largest representation of the execu-
tive branch of the Government, ever as-
sembled on one train. It includes, besides
the President, all except one member of
the present Cabinet and three Xormer
members or rrcsiaent Kooseveits cabl- -
net.
to the Philippines Is the only absentee
from the Cabinet' circle, and Elihu Root.
exSecretary of War: Paul Morton,

of the Navy, and Charles Em-
ory Smith. are of
the President's-party- . Mr. Root, at the
request of the President, will represent
the"' State Department at the funeral.

Start Fro'm Oyster Rny.
s

The. President left Oyster Bay on his
sorrowful mission, at 3:2a P. M., .on a spe-
cial train of the Ixing Island Railroad.
In his immediate party were Secretary
Loeb:' M. A. Iatta. his personal stenog-
rapher; representatives of the press asso-
ciations, secret sen-ic- e officers and mes-
sengers. The run to Long Island City
was made In 50 minutes, the President
having as his guest to that city Baron
Speck yon Sternberg, the German Ambas-
sador, who visited the President at Saga-moreH-

today to pay his respects prior
to his departure for Germany on Thurs-
day. The Ambassador expects to be, ab-
sent" from this country until about the
middle of September.

As the President left his car at Long
Island City he shook hands cordially with
the engineer and the fireman of the loco-
motive ' which had drawn the train. A
crotvd had gathered In the station to
greet him and cheered him heartily as he
was escorted tb the steamer Wyandotte,
on which the trip to Jersey City was
made. The President arrived at Jersey
City station at" 5:15 o'clock and at once
entered the special train which jtvasawaiting him. Ho" was Joined at the "sta-
tion by Attorney-Gener- al Moody and a
little while later by Messrs. Root and
Morton.

Joined by. His Cabinet.
The Special train left Jersey City at

5:45 P.' M. It consists of the private car
Magnet, a compartment sleeper, thc Shet-
land, the ;dlning car Oberlin and the com-
bination car John Endlcntt. Philadelphia
was reached at 7:45 P. M.. the President
being joined here by Secretaries Shaw.
Bonaparte. Wilson, Hitchcock and Met-cal-f.

Postmaster General Cortelyou.
Charles Emory Smith and Dr. H. M.
Rlxey. surgeon general of the navy. Din
ner for the party was served on the
train as It left Philadelphia. The train i

remained in the Broad-stre- et station of
the Pehnsyh-ahi- Railroad until S:02. dur-
ing which time an exchange of locomo
tives was made.

The President remained in the car con- - j
versing with members of the Cabinet tin- - i

til just before the train began to move I

out. He then slipped to the platform, i

shook hands with the fireman and the J

'" SPkt lZ ihe St,Uon m t

P oyes and crowded about ,

c.,. v r r
..T,"i ' .7
vL2l 'fi form?r1y At,tore --General, will
ooam vne iram early tomorrow morn
lng at Sewickley. a short distance" west
of Pittsburg. The train Is scheduled to
arrive in Cleveland at 9 o'clock tomor-
row morning.

ARRANGEMENT FOR FUNERAL

Procession to Cemetery "Will Be Fol-

lowed by Simple .Services. v
"CLEVELAND. Jily, 4. The body of

John Hay lay in state throughout the
national holiday in the Chamber of Com-
merce, guarded by soldiers. In accord-
ance with the proclamation of Aetlnc- -
Mayor Lapp. the public in general re-- 1

mainod from the vicinity of the Chamber
of Commerce.

All day long, a string of messenger
boys delivered floral tributes at the .home
of Mr. Mather. They 'came from all
parts of the country and a number were
sent by foreign countries- - Early tomor-
row the flowers will be taken from the
house to the cemetery, where they will
be arranged about the grave while the
services are being held In the chapel.

The .funeral programme is substantial- -
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at the station -- by the members of the i

citizens' committee. Escorted by troop A ,

of the Ohio National Guard, the Presi-
dent and Members of the Cabinet will
be driven directly to the Chamber of j

commerce, wnicn iney can naruiy reacn
at 9:20 or 9:40. Ten o'clock. Is the hour
set for the departure of the funeral
from the Chamber of Commerce, and
one hour Is allowed for the drive to th
cemetery, five miles away.

The services In the chapel are to be j

of the simplest kind. A quarteU will
first render the favorite hymn of Mr.
JIay. Tennyson'."? "Crossing the Bar"'
An extract from the scriptures will be
read 'by Rev. H. C. Hayden.. who will
make a short prayer after the choir has
sung. "For All the Saints Who From
Their Labors Rest." The body will then
be removed from the chapel and the
funeral will pass up the hill to the fam- -
ily lot, where the Interement will be
made. The quartet will sine and the
services will be concluded with a short
prayer and the benediction.

Secretary Wioki. of the Japanese I.ega- -
tlon. arrived this morning to attend the
funeral. He is the only personal rep- - I

resentative of the diplomatic corps who
has arrived up to this time.

The citizens of Cleveland will hold n
Hay memorial meeting at 2 o'clock

afternoon in the Chamber of Com-
merce. Governor Herrlck will preside
and Elihu Root. of War,
will be asked to deliver the principal ad-
dress. Other speakers will include
prominent Cleveland men. .

SHOW SORROW

ah Klnt-- c in idnn.k Ttnir-Mn;t-ri.

Public Memorial Services.
July A. A cable mes-

sage was received at the War Depart-
ment today from Governor Wright In the

which, after
receipt of the President's
of the death of Secretary Hay. added
that orders had been given for the clos-
ing of all the and the

of all flags in the Islands.
The State was ndvlfcd to-

day that the Southern Graduates Asso-
ciation of the Theta Delta Chi. of which
fraternity Mr. Hay was a member, will
be represented at the funeral by a com-
mittee of five members.

The memorial cervices which are to be
held at the Church of the Covenant In
this city tomorrow, will be public and
no cards will be Issued. Five Bureau of-
ficials of the State were des-
ignated today as ushers at the ceremony.

The State today continued
to receive condolences from abroad,
among them being a cablegram from Sir.
Irishman, the American Minister to
Turkey.

IX

Services Will Be Attended by
and. Officials.

July Secre-
tary of State Pierce has completed

for the memorial services
which are to be held In for
the late Secretary' Hay. Officers of the
Army and Navy and Marine Corps on
duty in the city will attend in full dress
uniform.

Notice- - was sent to members of the
diplomatic corps and public officials in
this city that the services will be held at
the Church of the Covenant in the City
of Washington at the same time .the
funeral services over the remains of the
late Secretary will be held in the City of
Cleveland.

Ambassador Reid, In a cablegram to the
President from London aid:

"My more, than 40 years' friendship with
the great Secretary enables me to appre
ciate the great loss you have suffered
Mrs. Reid and 1 desire to offer, to your
self and Mrs. Roosevelt our respectful
and profound

ONLY ONE NOTE
f

Russian Papers Mourn Hay, but One
Him.

ST- - Julv 4.-- Tne press.
the Liberal organ, continue to

P3' h,S" tributes to the late Secretary
liHi' as a man. a a scholar and as a
statesman, praising the almost Ideal
plane on which his dlplomacv was based

The' Novoc Vremya expresses the only
unkind x note regarding the deceased
statesman, saying:

"As China s wet nurse, as the enemy
of Kussia and as the encourager of Ja
pan. he was mainly responsible for the
check administered to Russia's dream of
Empire in Uie Orlent,"

IN

Loss in Mexican Town Is 200 Dead
a ltd

Mexico. July 4. The
Governor estimate the loss of life at 20J
and more bodies of victims of the cloud-
burst whicn flooded this city arc being re--
coverca. ine nospuai .was flooded o
quickly that the patients were drowned.

ine magnincent Juarof Theater was
flooded to the floor of the first balconv.
and soldiers who had taken refuge there
had to climb to the upper balcony to save
themselves. The power plant Is damaged,
and the city is In darkness. The property
loss is now estimated at $2,(00.000.
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WORK OF SCHOOLS!

Mayor McClellah Talks to!
Teachers About It.

MEN OF NEEDED

Educational Convention Also Hears
Advocates of Common-Sens- e

Mathematics, Trade Schools

and Science Tcnchlnc.

ASBURY PARK. N. Y., July 4. In-

coming trains brought more delegates
to the National Educational Convention
today. Meetings of many departmnts
were held. .

Mayor . George B. McClellan, of New I

York City, spoke to an audience of i03
on "The Standards of Local Administra-
tion." He said In part:

I taVe it that the ?MbJect which ban
nwriimed to me means educational administra-
tion, therefore education llcU. It may b
that I am it may be thai my
theorlts are obsolete, but I assure you that
I am ttnceie m raying that 1 believe that
fwhooln p1 f t for man arui not man for school- -
There is no' more misud and mlrapplled and
misunderstood word in the bngiiPh language
than wlucatlon. To teach Is one thing; to
educate le another. A the requirement of
modem conditions change, eo the requirements
expected to meet modern conditions change.
Th- - three As of eterday may not neces-narll- y

be the three Hs of today. Hut there
are certain fundamental subjects that every
one must know and know well. It succeu In
after life Is to be hoped for.

The chief nun-or- . for that matter, the only
purpo-e- . f publlr education Is to make good
rltlzen of the Republic. We have thrown
our doors wide open to the people of th
whole world. Ever' Immigrant who accept
our Invitation and come to us impose upon
us an additional duty which we eanno: hlrk.
The problem Is fterlouf. but by no means
Inratub'.e, Iu solution depend? entirely upon
ureelv.
"The eountrj needs men of thought and mtn

of learning and need? them badly. The man
who think may be a greater patriot than
the man who Soe;.

Spirit of Vnrcsl Abroad.
suffer from the spirit of unrest, which

frequently prompts u. to Im-
mature and thoughtless aetton. often merely
for the Kike of doing eomelhlns;. We ate In-

clined to applaud the man who does, not
much because he accomplishes anything use-
ful an because he accompMener something,
be it good, bad or Indifferent, nils spirit of
unre permeates our whole national life, to-ci-

or educational. He who Is content I

.sneered at as being without ambition, and
yet ambition and hysterics are very different
thlnge. Contentment and happiness are syn-
onymous, but we prefer to sacrifice both In a
struggle for the unobtainable. Were our am-
bitions laudable, our tate of mind would be
mort commendable, but unfortunately we
scarcely, know what we are Krivlng for. We
have forgotten that deed? are merely a mean?
to an end.

"The Nation's Educational Purpose."
was discussed by Andrew S. Draper.
New York State Commissioner of Edu-
cation.

Mathematics Up to Date.
In the course of an address on "Cor-

relation of Mathematics and Science."
Clarence E. Comstqck, professor of
mathematics at Bradley Polytechnic In-
stitute at Peoria, III., said:

How can courses In mathematics be organ-
ized to better meet the needs of science,
pure and applied?

First By (tripping them of artificial scho-
lastic methods and giving a common sense
mathematics.

Second By an early Introduction of the
results and methods of higher mathematics,
especially of analytic geometry and calculus.

.Third By the consideration of real scien-
tific problems Instead of the manufactured
riddles of the books.

Fourth By the actual handling of physical
phenomena through observation and exper-
iment

Need or Trades Schools.
Charles F. Warner, principal of the

Technical High School and the Evening
School of Trade at Springfield, Mass.,

said In a paper on "Industrial Training In
Public Evening Schools":

What we need Is trades schools similar to
thoe of France and Germany, but suited, of
course., to our conditions and needs. Our
manual training high schools can never be-
come, trades school, nor can they enter very
far into- - thnc field. The American people
hare built and .equipped a. considerable num-
ber of manual training And technical high
schools and they will go on multiplying such
school. It Is a fair question to ask whether
these expensive equipments In buildings, ap-
paratus and teaching force cannot be made
to yield good returns along the line of train-
ing for the trades as well as In the field of
general.educatlon.

Hugo Newman, principal of school 33.
at the Bronx, New York, spoke on 'Sci-
ence Teaching in Elementary Schools."
telling how tt had been established in his
school in face of "a somewhat strenuous
opposition from thae good but misguided
people who denounce all subjects not
comprised In the three R's as 'fads and
frills. "

What the Schoolmaster Should Re.
In an address on "The Schoolmnster,"

William Schuyler, assistant principal of
the William McKlnley High School, of St.,
Louis, said:

The mere man of books, the pedant school-
master, has been for age? the butt of satire
and caricature. This too common literary"
personage should be supplanted by the
schoolmaster In his true part as "guide,
counsellor and friend." The schoolmaster's
Influence depends more upon what he Is than
upon what he knows. He should be like
those pilots who not only know every reef,
but whose barks have never been wrecked.
He should be the master, not a slave of the
world He can attain this mastery only by
mingling with men of the world and by
learning from them. His acquaintances and
some of his close friends should be men of
very different life from bis own. In this
way the schoolmaster can learn to under-
stand better the parents of his pupils and so
understand better tbe pupils who are mod-
elling themselves upon their parents. For
all his book learning, all bis skill In pres-
entation will be of little avail unless bis
pupils understand him and sympathize with
him and vice. versa. The schoolmaster must
endeavor to be like St. Faul. and "become
all things to all men. that he may by all
means save some."

CARBONDALE IS IN FLAMES

Gasoline Tank Explodes, Starting
Fire That Cuts Off Communication.

GLENAVOOD SPRINGS. Colo.. July 4.
A telephone mesage from Carbondale.

'15 miles south of here, reports the ex-
plosion of a gasoline tank late tnls
afternoon, which set fire to the build-
ing in which the tank was locateJ. Tiie
fire quickly spread and four buildings
were consumed. The .Arc then cut off
communication by telephone. The
message stated that two people had
been Injured in fighting the flames.

It Is feared that the whole town has
been destroyed, as the buildings were
mostly frame. CarbonJale is a coal
mining1 town of about 1000 Inhab-
itants.

POISONS HIS TWO SONS

Says They Were Not Bright and Were
of No Vr to Him.i

DOYLESTO.WN. Pa.. July 4. After be-
ing subjected to a severe examination by
detectives. Gus Klosson. of Morrisvllle,
Pa., confessed that he had poisoned one
of his sons and attempted to kill the
other in the same manner.

Walter Klosson died Sunday. June IS.
Klosson was flagman at the railroad sta-
tion at Tullytown, and was about GO years
old. He poisoned thc boys because they
were not very bright and there was no
chance tney would ever be of any use to
him. There was 5350 Insurance on the boy.

Morton's Latest Tlcform.
NEW YORK. July 4. Paul Morton,

chairman of the board of directors of the
Equitable Assurance Society, has abol-
ished the finance committee, next to the
executive committee "the most Important
working body of the society.

.Btislnscs Suspended at Manila.
MANILA, July 5. All public business

was suspended today In honor of memory
of Secretary of State John Hay.
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They Beat Crack English Uni-- .

versity Crew.

MAY WIN CHALLENGE CUP

Today's Race Willi Lcander at Hen-Ic- y

"Will Decide "Whether Amer-

ica or England Shall Hold
Grand Challenge Cup.

HENLEY. England. July 4. The crew, of
the Vesper Boat Club, of Philadelphia,
celebrated Independence Day In England
by winning its heat against the best uni-

versity crew competing at Henley this
year, and by making the best time of any
eight. Indeed, all Henley seemed to be
celebrating the Fourth of July. American
flags were flying all over pretty Thames-Simond- s.

and as. the American boat swept
on to victors the Stars and Stripes were
waved from all parts of the grandstands.
The shore? were filled with a record gath-
ering of Britishers and American visitors.

The great contest between the Vespers
.and the Lcanders tomorrow unquestiona-
bly will be the most intensely interesting
event, from the international as well as
the oarsman's viewpoint, ever known at
Henley. The most expert critics of row-
ing differ In their opinions, and the Eng-
lishmen hold that the American style
cannot prevail over that of Ieandcr. on
the ground that the Americans use a
sculling style ajd fall to put In body
weight. Jn today's results, however,
when the Club Natlqtie. of Belgium, beat
the Thames Club, using much the same
style, with short oars, the blades of which
are small, similar to those of the Ameri-
cans, the theories of the rowing sharps
were upset. Consequently tonight there Is
much guessing over tomorrow's struggle,
which unquestionably will decide who will
bo the winner of the Grand Challenge cup.
though the successful crew will row
against the Club Natlque.

Coach Defnpsey, of the Vespers, said to
the Associated Press tonight:

''I believe the American style to be much
better than the British."

His belief Is strengthened by observa-
tions of today's racing. Mr. Dcmpsey is
confident of success, and said that none of
.the men were the worse for ,today's con
test.

The Belgians won an easy victory
over the Thames. Rowing Club. Then
came the big event of the day, the heat
for the Grand Challenge Cup, In which
the Americans led-al- l tnc way, and de- -'

feated. a strong Cambridge collegiate
crew. All anticipations regarding to-

day's beats- - for th Grand Challenge
Cup were , thus. .fulfilleJ, except that
Christ College gave the Vespers a
harder row than expected- -

slight wind toward the Berks
shore gave the Americans, who had the
Berks side, a slight advantage. The
Vespers got-wel- l .away, led almost im-
mediately, and. at the quarter distance
were .more- - than a length in front,
while at the half-wa- y post the Amer-
icans were leading two lengths. At
tnat point the Cambridge men made a
splendid spurt and steadily overhauled
the Philadelphians. until there was
only a length between the boats. The
Americans completed a punishing fin-
ish, with the advantage of a full boat's
length in the besC time of the three
heats. Both crews showed the effects
of tne sharp struggle.

Great enthusiasm w;as manifested on
the crowded banks of the river
throughout the entire race, and both
crews were warmly cheered.

The first heats were decided as fol- -

lows: - Leander., beat Jesus College,
Cambridge, by' a length and three-quarter- s.

Time. 7:26.
The Belsian crew beat the Thames

Rowing- - Club easily. Time 7:16.
The Vespers beat Christ College,

Cambridge, by a length. Time, 7:12.

France and Germany Almost Agree'.
BERLIN. July 4. The French and Ger-

man governments are not far apart in
regard to the proposed Morocco confer-
ence. Prince von RadoIIn, the German
Ambassador at Paris, has telegraphed to
'the Foreign Office that Premier Rouvler,
at their meeting, showed him a provis-
ional draft of France's reply to Germany
In which France says she will accept the
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Some views of Odessa, the most cos-
mopolitan city In Russia. The dry
wm founded by Catherine II. In 194,
and is today, without an exception, tha
most beautiful city m the Russian
Empire. Do Rlbas. the Cap-tai- n,

.who. In 101, took the place
from the Turks by with the
French engineer, Voland. were

with the work of laying out
and founding the city. Since 1824

ha become the capital of the
feveral provinces constituting Xovo-ross- la

(new Russia). The present
population of the city Is almost half a
million and as a seaport It has frown
to be one of the most Important La

the Empire. Since the establishment
of railway communication with Cen-

tral Russia, the foreign trade of
Odessa has grown to enormous propo-
rtion, in spite of Its being hampered
like everything else In the land of the
Czars by endless restrictions.

Sultan of Morocco's invitation, although
with certain understandings or reserva-
tions. These conditions, the
Press was Informed at the Foreign Of-
fice, offer no great delays In the way
qf a complete agreement be-

tween France and Germany. Some
re likely to elapse- - before France form-

ally defines her position.

' Revivalists Harvest in London.
LONDON. July 4. The American Re-

vivalists. Rev. Reuben A. Perrey and
Charles M. Alexander, tonight concluded
their five months' revival campaign In
England. Fourteen thousand converts
were made since the evangelists came
to Lotion.

No
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; it
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and want them
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and
pure. The ordeal through which the expectant mother mus'
pass, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Friend so prepares the system for

coming event that it is safely "passed without any danger. Thit

Mother's
great and wonderful
remedy always
appliedexternally.and

carried thousands
through

the trying without suffering.
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COLD water. Time saved,
labor saved, clothes saved and
made cleaner by Miller's Soap
with. Napthathan by any other
way you may do it.

Try it. "

Uie Miller's Foweriae with Ammonia
for cleaning everything bat clothes.
THE FKMNSYLVAXIA SOAP CO

Get Miller's Soap made with Naptha and learn what

it is to wash clothes with the right kind of a soap.
old methods of rubbing andIf you are a slave to the

scrubbing and bending over a tub it's high time that
- you learn about the easy way to make clothes

- cleaner and whiter by using

Millers Soap
Tiade toith Naptha

Naptha is a great cleanser and when combined with. Miller!
pure, good Soap there is no necessity for hard work. Don't use
a washboard, don't try to rub- - the dirt out ; just let the clothes
soak in a tub of water with Miller's Soap and all dirt and

' grease is quickly dissolved and the clothes made cleaner and
whiter. Pure Soap and pure Naptha won't hurt the most deli-

cate fabrics. It is the only Naptha Soap that can be used


